FAU LIBRARIES
SPECIAL EVENTS

HOURLY RENTAL RATES

LY 136 | Instruction Studio $50
LY 177 | Conference Room $40
LY 351 | Jaffe Book Arts Gallery $160
LY 551 | Weiner Education Studio $60
LY 552 | University Club Boardroom $80
LY 501 | 5th Floor Study Lounge (Dean approval required. Priority given to primary mandate to provide study space for FAU students.) $150

Rental rates are not applicable to FAU classes & instruction. Discounts on hourly rental are available to FAU Departments (50%) & Registered Student Organizations (100%) that are not in a co-sponsorship and are not charging registration or participation fees.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Custodial Cleaning | Applicable to all special events $50 daily
Facility or Equipment Damage TBD

777 Glades Rd. Boca Raton, FL 33431 | libevents@fau.edu | library.fau.edu